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ABSTRACT 
Calculations for the compressible, equilibrium 
dissociating stagnation-point boundary layer with suc- 
tion and injection have been performed using a digital 
computer. Results a r e  shown which reproduce both 
the perfect gas, linear viscosity-temperature re- 
lation calculations of Cohen and Reshotko, and the 
dissociating-air results of Fay and Riddell. Calcula- 
tions for the dissociated-air boundary layer with 
air injection indicate significantly higher heating 
rates than those obtained for the perfect gas, linear 
viscosity-temperature relation model. A procedure 
is indicated which allows application of the results 
for a i r  injection to engineering calculations for 
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THE STAGNATION-POINT BOUNDARY LAYER WITH SUCTION 
AND INJECTION IN EQUILIBRnrM DISSOCIATING AIR 
By Kenneth C. Weston 
Manned Spacecraft Center 
SUMMARY 
Calculations for the compressible, equilibrium dissoc,ating stagnation-point 
boundary layer with suction and injection have been performed using a digital com- 
puter. Results are shown which reproduce both the perfect gas, linear viscosity- 
temperature relation calculations of Cohen and Reshotko, and the dissociating air 
results of Fay and Riddell. Calculations for the dissociated-air boundary layer with 
air injection indicate significantly higher heating rates than those obtained for the per- 
fect gas, linear viscosity-temperature relation model. A procedure is indicated which 
allows application of the results for air injection to engineering calculations for cases 
of for eign-gas inj ection. 
INTRODUCTION 
Transpiration cooling has been long considered as a means for cooling the sur- 
faces of high-speed flight vehicles. Practical engineering considerations, however, 
have tended to limit its application. The emergence of the ablation heat shield for the 
protection of nose cones and manned spacecraft during reentry has provided a passive 
means of transpiring gases into the surrounding flow to alleviate aerodynamic heating. 
Thus, the calculation of the effects of gas injection into the boundary layer is now a 
problem of practical interest to the spacecraft designer. 
At orbital and superorbital flight speeds, the kinetic energy of reentry vehicles 
is sufficient to produce marked differences between the surrounding air-species com- 
position and the free-stream composition. The theory of stagnation-point heat transfer 
was extended in reference 1 to account for such composition differences resulting from 
dissociation of air molecules. It was  shown there that significant quantities of energy 
may be transported through the boundary layer by the diffusion of atoms which release 
their dissociation energy upon recombination. Clearly, such a mechanism should be 
considered when sizable concerkrations of atoms are present in the boundary layer. 
Concentrations of atoms and molecules on a stagnation streamline are readily esti- 
mated by solution of the normal-shock equations together with equilibrium air proper- 
ties (refs. 2 and 3). At still higher flight speeds, appreciable ionization occurs in the 
stagnation region. Such effects are not considered here. 
Calculations of the effects of mass injection into an undissociated-air stagnation- 
point boundary layer have been made by Reshotko and Cohen in reference 4. They 
found, as have other investigators, that large decreases in heat transferred to a sur- 
face may be obtained by mass transport through the surface. The present work con- 
siders the effects of suction and injection on the dissociating-equilibrium-air boundary 
layer. In essence, the equations of Fay and Riddell (ref. 1) a re  solved subject to the 
boundary conditions relevant to mass transfer at the wall. An engineering method of 
adapting the present results for air to the prediction of stagnation-point heat transfer 
with foreign-gas injection is also given. 
This document replaces the original NASA TN D-3889 issued in March 1967. A s  
a result .of an erroneous input to the computer program, the solutions, discussed under 
the heading "Equilibrium Real-Air Solutions'' and tabulated in table I of the former re- 
port, were in error. The present document provides the corrected solutions as well 
as some additional results. The computer program as listed in the appendix, as well 






















species mass fraction 
specific heat at constant pressure 
mean specific heat, &C.c 
1 1 P,i 
ratio of specific heat of injected specie to that of air 
diffusion coefficient 
function defined in equation (12) 
function defined in equation (7) 






Lewis number, - k L 
Q density-viscosity ratio defined in equation (13) 
NSt 
90 
PeUeChs - hw) 
Stanton number in the absence of wall mass transfer, 
WEp 
k(hs - hw) 
Nu Nusselt number, 
P static pressure 
q heat-transfer rate 
heat-transfer rate at  zero-mass transfer 40 
UeXP 
Reynolds number, - 
cylindrical coordinate of surface normal to body axis 







vu3 free-stream velocity 




“1’ “2’ “3 
velocity normal to body surface 
coordinate measured along body surface 
coordinate normal to body surface 
coefficients defined in equation (18) 




similarity variable defined by equation (6) 
















Prandtl number, - I-L cP 
k 
rate of generation of specie i 
denoting boundary-layer edge conditions 
pertaining to the ith specie 
denotes constant pressure 
denotes stagnation point in external flow 
denotes wall conditions 
partial derivative with respect to x coordinate 
partial derivative with respect to y coordinate 
partial derivative with respect to q coordinate 
partial derivative with respect to 5 coordinate 
ANALYSIS 
Boundary-Layer Equations 
The present analysis employs the axisymmetric laminar compressible boundary- 
layer equations in the form derived in reference 1 for a mixture of thermally perfect 
gases. The boundary-layer equations for this case are 
i = 1, 2, ..., n 
puu, + P U Y  = -Px + (PUY), 
4 
Subscripts x and y here indicate partial differentiation with respect to x and y. 
Terms given in reference 1 for thermal diffusion in the boundary-layer equations and 
subsequently neglected have been omitted from equations (2) and (4) since effects of 
thermal diffusion a re  negligible for stagnation temperatures less than 10 000' K for 
an equilibrium boundary layer. 
In the case of equilibrium at a given flight condition, thermodynamic properties 
and species-mass-fraction distributions through the boundary layer may be considered 
to be functions of enthalpy only for a specified boundary-layer-edge pressure. The 
species-conservation equation (2) is then not required and it is necessary only to work 
with equations (l), (3), and (4). 
These equations are transformed using the (4, q)-similarity variables 
4 = jxPwr*wuer2dx 0 
and 
ru  
q =-E Jypdy 
6 4  0 
In addition a stream function f ,  dimensionless enthalpy g, and mass fraction S. a r e  
defined where 
1 




si = c il Ci,e (9) 
The transformed boundary- layer equations for the stagnation point become 
where 
(h - h o )  ri) 
d=xci,‘ (L - 1) - 
hS ag P i 
and 
PP Q =- 
PW’lW 
Equations (10) and (11) may be considered as simultaneous nonlinear ordinary differ- 
ential equations for f and g in terms of a single independent variable 7 if the func- 
PS tions Q, (T, - and d are constants or  functions of q only. In the present work, 
P ’  
the Prandtl number (T is taken to be a constant and the Lewis number L is taken to 
PS be unity. The functions Q and - are correlated as functions of g(r]). These corre- 
P 
lations are described in a later section. 
6 
Boundary Conditions 
The boundary conditions relevant to the solution of equations (IO) and (11) with 
suction and injection are 
f(0) = fw 
f (0) = 0 
rl 
f (a) = 1 
77 
The rate’of mass ,:ansfer at the wall i 
g(0) = gw 
g(m) = 1 
related to fw. The desir EI re1 tion may 
be obtained by considering the transformed continuity equation given in reference 1 as 
vanishes at a stagnation point and that f (0) = 0, the mass flow rate 
4 f 5  
77 Noting that 
through the wall becomes 
1 f W  
( P V ) , = - - 5  - xdz 
For the axisymmetric stagnation point, 5 may be evaluated as 
x4 
2 
5 =jXPwWwUer 0 dx = PwWw 4- 
where r is replaced by x and ue = (2) x. 
S 
7 
The wall-boundary condition on the stream function f is expressed in terms of 
the suction or  injection mass flow rate using equations (15) and (16) as 
Equation (17) may be used to obtain f(0) for given free-stream conditions and wall 
temperature when the injected mass f lux  ( P V ) ~  is specified. 
Method of Solution 
The transformed boundary-layer equations (10) and (11) were solved subject to 
the listed constant conditions. Equation (17) was then used to relate the wall mass 
flux to the boundary-layer solutions. Equations (10) and (11) with the listed boundary 
conditions constitute a two-point boundary value problem. The solution was obtained 
by treating the problem as an initial value problem as follows: values of f (0) and 
g (0) were assumed; the transformed boundary-layer equations were integrated from 
the wall to the boundary-layer edge on a digital computer using a fourth order Runge- 
Kutta scheme with an integration step size of 0.01; the values f (0) and g (0) were 
7777 77 





For all calculations presented in this work, the above conditions were satisfied within 
tolerances of 5 X A listing of the boundary-layer program is given in the appen- 
dix. 
'The present problem was programed for digital computation by Mr. Herman 
Hines of the Computation and Analysis Division of NASA Manned Spacecraft Center. 
8 
PS Correlations of - and Q 
P 
PS It has been pointed out that - and Q must be functions of q or  constants in 
order to treat equations (10) and (11) as simultaneous ordinary nonlinear differential 
equations. Calculations have been made of the quantities - and Q as a function of g 
(using the equilibrium air properties of ref. 3 and Sutherland's viscosity law) for 
higher altitudes and velocities than were considered in reference 1. Velocities to 
30 000 feet per second and altitudes to 220 000 feet were considered to conform more 
closely to flight conditions experienced by manned spacecraft. The calculations shown 
in figures l(a) and l(b) indicate that for a given flight velocity a single curve can be 
used to represent each of these functions over a wide altitude range with little error.  
It is stated in reference 1 that moderate changes in the distribution of Q and - for 
P 
fixed end values resulted in negligible changes in heat transfer. The correlations of 
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9 
(a) V, = 25 000 ft/sec. (b) V, = 30 000 ft/sec. 
Figure 1. - Density-viscosity and density ratio correlations. 
9 
These are identical in form to the equations used in reference 1 when cy3 = 0. Values 
of cy and y used to f i t  the correlations are tabulated in figures l(a) and l(b). The 
solid lines represent these curve fits. 
Present work 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Reference 1 
Solutions of the stagnation-point boundary-layer equations have been obtained for 
dissociated-equilibrium air for a range of suction and injection conditions. The 
method employed can also easily provide solutions similar to those of Reshotko and 





Comparison With Results of Fay and Riddell 
0.2191 0.220 
.3258 .326 
.3137 .314  
A solution has been obtained for comparison with the results of Fay and Riddell 
(ref. 1). This solution corresponds to that listed on the first line of table I of the 
reference. The resulting boundary-layer functions are shown in figure 2 together with 
the input data used. It is evident that the functions vary smoothly and satisfy all the 
required conditions quite well. A comparison of heat transfer and shear parameters 







.4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8 0 
71 
Figure 2. - Equilibrium air boundary- 
layer functions. 
TABLE I. - COMPARISON OF PRESENT 
WORK WITH REFERENCE 1 
The present program may, therefore, be considered capable of duplicating the equi- 
librium boundary-layer calculations of Fay and Riddell. 
Calculations also were made for the case shown in figure 2 using an integration 
step size of 0.001 to evaluate the adequacy of the selected 0 . 0 1  step size. No differ- 
ences observable on the scale of figure 2 were found. 
10 






In references 4 and 5, Cohen and Reshotko presented similar solutions for the 
compressible laminar boundary layer under the assumption of linear viscosity- 
temperature relation. These solutions may be computed for the stagnation-point cases 





1.4738 .950  
2.9384 .999 





. I005  
.0032 
y = 1 . 0  Y2 = 0 . 1  
gr f frl rlrl rl f g77 
0.4948 0 0 0 0.5812 0.4943 
.4479 1.02 0.2913 0.5500 .4577 .4471 
,1303 2.51 1.478 .9507 .0995 .1287 
.0049 3.99 2.937 .9990 .0032 .0049 
Comparison of a cold-wall gw 0 stagnation-point solution with one of the solutions 
tabulated in reference 5 indicated close agreement in the boundary-layer functions f ,  
demonstrate this agreement. The stagmtion-point boundary-layer solutions in table 11 
were computed using the following conditions: 
( = >  
f and g A few values for this case are listed in the following table to 
frl’ rlv’ rl’ 
g(0) = 0, f(0) = 0, CT = 1 . 0  
TABLE II. - COMPARISON OF PRESENT WORK WITH REFERENCE 5 
I Cohen and Reshotko (ref. 5) I Present work 
The Cohen-Reshotko type solutions have also been generated for a series of cases 
in which varying rates of mass injection and suction have been employed. These solu- 
tions may be used to show the effect of suction or injection on the heat-transfer rate at 
the stagnation point. Convenient parameters for expressing these results are the ratio 
11 
of the heating rate with wall mass transfer to the heating rate without mass transfer 
(PV), 
- q and the mass-transfer parameter B' = 
90 PeUeNst 
. Negative values of B' indicate 
mass injection into the boundary layer. Figure 3 shows a comparison of the present 
calculations and results from reference 4 (for (T = 0.7 and g = 0). The close agree- 
ment of the calculations indicates that the present program accurately represents the 
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- B' 
Figure 3. - Effect of wall mass injection 







0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 
v 
Figure 4. - Equilibrium real-air f 
profiles. 71 
Equilibrium Real-Air Solutions With 
Wall Mass Transfer 
It has been shown that the present 
program accurately reproduces the equi- 
lib r iu m real- ai r s tagnation-point results 
of Fay and Riddell and the solutions of 
Cohen and Reshotko for stagnation-point 
mass injection. In the present work, so- 
lutions have been obtained for equilibrium 
real air including the effects of dissocia- 
tion, variable properties, and mass trans- 
fer for flight velocities of 19 700, 25 000, 
and 30 000 feet per second. The two sets 
of solutions for 25 000 and 30 000 feet per 
second were obtained using the density- 
viscosity ratio functions shown in figure 1. 
The three families of solutions are tabu- 
lated in tables m, IV, and V. 
Distributions of f obtained for a 
71 
range of values of f(0) between -0.6 and 
+O. 6 for the V, = 25 000 feet per second 
case are shown in figure 4. It is seen that 
the boundary layer becomes thinner for in- 
creasing suction (f (0) positive) and thickens 
for increasing injection (f(0) negative) a s  
expected. 
The effect of mass transfer on the 
stagnation-point heat transfer rate for dis- 
sociated air is presented in figure 5. It is 
evident that the calculations for the three 
flight velocities show negligible differences 
when presented in terms of the mass trans- 












-1.6 -1.2 -.8 -.4 0 .4 .E 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 
-6' 
Figure 5. - Effect of wall mass transfer 
on stagnation-point heating rate for 
equilibrium real air. 
flight velocity was indicated in  reference 6. 
The correlation curve 
A= 1 + 0.72B' + 0.13(B') 
90 
(20) 
presented in reference 6 is seen to be an 
excellent representation of the calculations 
in figure 5. Care must be taken, how- 
ever, in applying this relation for values 
of B' greater than those for which 
boundary -layer solutions are available. 
For comparison purposes, the Cohen and Reshotko solutions of figure 3 are re- 
produced on figure 5. It is evident that a significant difference exists between the 
present solutions and the solutions of Marvin and Pope on the one hand and the Cohen 
and Reshotko solutions on the other. This is attributable to differences between these 
two classes of solutions in property variation across the boundary layer. It appears 
that the major effect is due to the variation of the density-viscosity ratio Q .  Exami- 
nation of equations (10) and (11) reveals that terms involving Q and 
both equations. The term dQ is important in determining the character of the solu- 
tions particularly in the no-injection case. Equations (10) and (ll), respectively, may 
be rewritten for the case d = 0 as 
appear in 
dg 
1 b f  + - ( L - f q 2 ) + f  1 s  Sg] 
frlrlrl = - rlrl 2 P rlrl dg rl 
and 
It is evident from figure 1 that 
the real air case. On the other hand, 2 vanishes in the solutions of references 4 and 
5. The importance of this term is particularIy evident for the no mass injection case 
at the wall in which g (0) vanishes with -. The difference in character of the 
no-injection solutions is readily apparent in comparing the monotone-decreasing 
values of f and g of reference 5 (see table II) with the corresponding curves of 







figure 2 which exhibit maximums in the boundary layer. For cases with mass injec- 
tion, the coqstant Q solutions exhibit maximums in the boundary layer, but the 
maximums are much flatter than for the varying Q solutions. Further comparison 
of the table and figure 2 shows that the boundary-layer thickness in terms of q is 
much larger for the constant Q solutions than for the variable Q solutions. Thus, 
in view of these fundamental differences in the variable property solutions of this 
report and in the constant Q solutions of references 4 and 5, the difference between 
the blowing curves of figure 5 is not surprising. 
Injectants Other Than Air 
The present solutions of the boundary-layer equations have been obtained for air 
and apply strictly to the injection of air into an air boundary layer. It is likely 
that these results will also be quite accurate for injectants whose diffusion and thermal 
properties are similar to air. Theoretical and experimental studies have shown that 
greater reductions in heat transfer at a given value of the mass-transfer parameter 
are obtained when the injected gas has a low molecular weight or a high-heat capacity. 
Stewart (ref. 7) examined the experimental and theoretical information available on the 
injection of foreign species into a flat-plate laminar-air boundary layer in the absence 
of dissociation effects. Foreign species considered were gaseous water, helium, hy- 
drogen, and carbon dioxide. It was found that the results for the above species could 
be approximately correlated in terms of the parameters, 4 and B' ( cP*)O' where 
c * is the ratio of the specific heat of the injected species to that of air. The specific 
P 




Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.0 
Helium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.26 
Hydrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.3 
Water vapor . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.975 
Carbon dioxide . . . . . . . . . . .  0.854 
O m 4  applies to the If it is assumed that a similar correlating parameter B' 
stagnation-point boundary layer, the preceding table may be used to estimate the 
reduction in heat transfer in a real-air boundary layer as a consequence of the injec- 
tion of an arbitrary foreign gas. This is obviously accomplished by simply interpre- 
ting the abscissa of figure 5 as B' (cP*)*' '. This approach is probably most accurate 
at low and moderate injection rates and low wall temperatures where real-gas effects 
PP*> 
14 
involving the injected species may be neglected. More recent studies (for instance, 
refs. 8 to 10) suggest that simple correlations, such as that given in reference 7, are 
inadequate to describe fully the effects of foreign-gas injection. Therefore, caution 
should be exercised in the use of the suggested approximation. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The equilibrium-air stagnation-point boundary layer with suction and injection 
has been examined with the use of a computer program. The program inputs allow 
calculations for a range of assumptions regarding the property variations through the 
boundary layer. It has been shown, for instance, that the solutions of Reshotko and 
Cohen and of Fay and Riddell may be generated. Solutions may also be obtained for 
those gases other than air whose properties may be expressed in terms of the selected 
property-fit ,parameters. 
Calculations of the real-air boundary layer with mass injection have been found 
to be in good agreement with the correlation equation of Marvin and Pope. The real- 
a i r  mass-injection curve of the present report is found to exceed the corresponding 
curve obtained from the low-temperature solutions of Cohen and Reshotko. The differ- 
ences a re  attributable to the different forms of variation of the density-viscosity ratio 
across the boundary layers. 
The effects of foreign-gas injection on stagnation-point heating may be estimated 
from the present results by the use of a modified mass transfer parameter involving 
the specific heat of the foreign gas. 
Manned Spacecraft Center 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
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APPENDIX 
COMPUTER LISTING OF THE BOUNDARY-LAYER PROGRAM 
ISGTZU 
ICTH=O 
REAU(St101) N P ~ S I G ~ A L P H ~ ~ A L P H ~ ~ B E T A ~ P B E T A ~ , G A M A I , G A M A ~ ~ G A M A ~ P B  tFPO*FDPO 
IF(NOFV.EQ.0) GO TU 40 ~ _ _ _ _ _  
.~GPOIEFIEG~DELFPOELG,ENN,TWIPSIRHOS,HS,RFT~PINF~~~LWNPALPH~ 
1U1 FORMAT(IY/(7FlO.U)) 




1U2 FORMAT(7FlU.O) __ 
111 ?CTK=ICTH+l 




GO T O  104 
IF(kO.NE.0.) GO TO 103 
GO 10 104 - 
4 U  REAU(Sp1I NP PSIGVALPHIVALPH~~BETA lrStTA2~GAMA1 r G A h f A 2 1 5  r F P O r l -  DPO? 





IF( IPSION *Nt. 01 GO TO 502 
REAO(5r102) GO 
GO TO 503 




-___ - - -. . . -  
6 1U4 vtRIrE(6~90) A L P H ~ V A L P H ~ ~ B E T A ~ ~ R E T A ~ , G A M A ~ ~ G A M A ~ ~ G A M A ~ ~ ~ I  P G P O ~ F O ~ F P O V F D P O  
.PDELF?DELGIEFIEG~ENNITW,PS,RHOS,HS,RFTIPIN~?SIG,~~LWN~ALPH~ 
U O  FORkAT(1Hlr 
79 











5 FLOG=(ALPHl*SHG-ALPH2)*GINV+ALPH3 ~~ 
2_ ___ DPOB= (RETAl*UETA2*E@2)*GPOG2 ___._.____ 
GO T O  512 
81 
DO 1 5 0  J = l t I N D U  
E KKZJ-1 
I C T = I C T + l  
S IF(J.EQ.11 GO TO 118 
4 IF(lCT.EQ.5) GO TO 120 
GO TO 1 1 0  
3 118 ~ , f R I T E ( 6 r l 0 9 )  
109 FORMAT(2Xt//) 
2 WRI TE (6,116) 
116 FORMAT(2Xtf7H STEP NUMBER ~ 1 7 H  F t 17H F1 
IF(ICT.EQ.1) GO TO 121 
. t 17H F2 17H G t 17H G1 
e t 1 7 H  RHO/RHO-S/) 
121 ~ l R I T E ( 6 , 1 0 9 )  
120 ICT=O 
1 1 0  W R I l E ( 6 r 9 )  KK*FNCT(J ) ,FP(J ) ,FDP(J ) ,Go ,GP(J ) tGP(J )~~B(J )  
1 5 0  CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 1 0  
9 F O R M A T ( 2 X ~ 1 4 r l 0 X t 6 E 1 8 . 8 )  
SAVE=FDP(l) 
DO 151 K=2r INDU 
SAVE=FDP(K) 
IF(LAVE.GE.FDP(K)) GO TO 151 
151 CONTINUE 
IF(bAVEmLE.1.) GO TO 152 
YT=SAVE+.l 
GO TO 153 
152 YTZ1.5 
153 XL=O.U 
XR=kTA ( I) 
W R I ' r E ( l 7 ~ 1 8 0 )  FNCT(1) 
C A L L  GRID(123r1023t2 '+ t924rXL ,XR,YB,YT)  
C A L L  P L O T l V ( l t l t E T A , F P t I N D U I 1 , 1 H  1 
C A L L  PLOT1V(l~ltETA~FDPtINDUtltlH 1 
C A L L  l - ' L O T 1 V ( l t l r E T A t G ~ I N D U , L , 1 H  f 
C A L L  PLOT1V(l~ltETAtGPtINDUtltlH 
C A L L  OUTPUT 
GO TO 75 
KK=KK+L 
IF(KK.GT. 1) GO TO 203 
WRITE(6t116)  
YB=U U 
1 8 0  FORMAT(lHlt4OX,36H THE VALUE OF F(ETA) AT THE WALL IS E18.8) 
2 0 1  IF(1PHINT rEQ. 0 )  GO TO 8 
2 0 3  d R I T E ( 6 v 9 )  KK~FNCT(II~FP(I)PFDP(I)~G(I),GP(I)~RB(I) 
8 CONTINUE 
7 GO TO ( 1 0 ~ 1 5 r 1 7 ) r N U  
10 INDT=l  
11=1 
FREFZY (1 1 
GREFZY (2 1 
FDPS=FDPO 
FDPO=FDPO+DELF 
GO TO 12 
FNEW=Y (1 1 









































50 45 I=lrNP 
IND=4 
GO 10 34 
32 IND=l 
35 CALL H U N K U ~ ( N Q E ~ N O S ~ H I X ~ F F I Y Y I Y P P ~ F K K , A Y Y I A Y Y A Y P P * S U ~ M ~ ~ S U M ~ ~ * I ~ ~ ~ )  
54 bIN=NN+l 
- NSO=u 
-. -__ - IF(I.NE.1) GO TO 32 






IF(IPJ*EQel) GO TO 39 
IF(NN.NE.IFP) GO TO 51 
DELTAZYY 
IN=1 





3 Y  IF(NN.NE.IG) GO TO 31 
30 FORMAT( 4X117H DELTA t 17H DELTA-1 v17H NU-RT 
-RE tllH Q t 17H L(G) r 17H SILP 
-5IZt ~ 2 0 H  NO- ITtRATlONS ,/(2Xt6ElR.8,10XtI3)) 
IF(N0FVeEQ.O) GO TO 99 
IF(ICTH.EQ.NOFV) GO TO 99 
GO 10 111 
31 IF(lN3.LE.4) GO TO 35 
95 CONlINUE 
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